
Over 1,800 Students
Read The Technician
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(ll Willi”) SEIBE
Prof. Harry T'uoker Speaks At
Armistice Celebration Held At

Memorial Tower

of Browsing Room

Plans Call for Room Where Stu-
Young Democrats dents Could Smoke and
Plans are rapidly taking shpe» Read Light Books

for a State College Young” Demo-
muc 01.1., LARGER COLLEGES USE
Already many students have ex- PROPOSED PLAN WIDELY

pressed their desire to join the l
organisation. and a meeting of the
newly formed club will be held
Wednesday night In Price Ball at
7:30 o’clock. At this time a dele-
gation from the Wake” County
chapter of the organisation headed
by ni-s. Bgssle Phoenix. president,
will come to the college to explain
the purposes and aims of the club.

All who are Interested in be-
coming 5 member of the club are
urged to be present at the
meeting.

ENGINEERS’ Hill

H0lDS__|ll|i|Ai|llN
Tau Beta Pi Takes in Five New

Men at Banquet Held at
Carolina Pines.5;-

Five engineering students were ini-
tiated into Tau Beta Pi. national engi-
neering honorary fraternity. Friday.
November 9. Following the initiation
ceremony. the new and old members
were entertained at a banquet at Caro-
lina Pines. _
The three seniors honored by mem-

hership were: D. W. Morrah. J. C.
Pounds, and W. M. Porter; the two
Juniors were: W. A. Rain and R. W.
Belts.
Membership in Tau Bet Pi is recog-

nized as one oi the highest honors that
can be conferred on the student engi-
neer. Not only does election signify"
achievement in excellent scholarship.
but it denotes character and prominence
in college life. -At the present. there
are In the United States sixty-live wave
chapters. of this organisation. with a
total membership of over twenty-three
thousand members. 'l‘auBetaPiitso‘ver
iflfty years old. and is limowm by engi-
xneers all over the world as an organ:
'ization of men of exCeptio'nal promise
in their field of work.
The State College chapter of Ten

y. ——‘
Many Difficulties Will Have to Be

Overcome Before Plan Be-
comes Reality——-

At a meeting of the library committeeWednesday afternoon it was suggested
that a browsing room be added to the
State College. library where students
could go to read light, literature in a
comfortable environment.According to Head Librarian W. P.
Kellam this is already in vogue at many
of the larger universities and colleges
throughout the country. and has met
with wide success. The
rooms” as these are called are fur-

29 STATE COLLEGE MEN
KILLED DURING CONFLICT

Total of 1,897 State Students Saw
Service Either Abroad Or At

“ Home; Were Enrolled in All
Branches of Service; 16 Cited
for Bravery in Action; Wreath
Placed at Base of Memorial Tow-
er in Memory of State College’g

’ V . v- 3
Memories of shell torn France. ofA in the

tramping foot. and of a momentous
November 11. 1918 named anew in the nlshed generally with comfortably up- "3
minds of nearly two score World War bolstered furniture and the literature Duke, and Cornell. “8 ““181“ three annual convention of the North Caro- dent of the chapter while H. A Lilly

found here is of light vein fiction, read- years at Duke and five years at line. Collestate Press Association held of the class of 191:: has been elected student oiiicers met to formulate plans
Cornell before coming here. at High Point College last Thursday. secretary. ' for the organisation 0'! a “State College

veterans of the State College faculty
at the annual Armistice Day exercises
conducted by the R. 0. T. C. unit at
the Memorial Tower last Monday noon.

Prof. Harry Tucker who served as
a captain with the 108th Engineers
and was cited for distinguished serv-
IOO paid tribute to the exemplary con-
duct of State College men, who served
in the World War stating. "a total of
1.89? State College men new service in
the World War at home and abroad,
and in all departments of the army..
navy. and marine corps. They ranged
in rank from privates to colonels.
Many were wounded: 39 were killed or
died of wounds received in action. In
every capacity and on all holds the
conduct of these men exemplified the
highest achievelleats of military
ideals. Sixteen of them were and for
bravery in action. and many more won
the! mine of their superior oflcers
through their fine conduct and strict
loyalty to duty. Incidentally. it should
be mentioned that 38 or more of the
State College faculty saw service in
the war.

"But not all of the record was writ~
tell 'on the battlefields or in the army
camps in America. There were 598
.young men who enlisted in the Stu-
dent Army Training Corps at State
"College. and who, if the war had con-
tinued. would have done their port
just as nobly as those who served so
tively. In the influenza epidemic of
1917-18, 12 of these young men died.
and houor should be done their mem-
ory to the same extent ,we honor those
who lost their lives in active «cmnbiit.
Nor should it be forgotten that two
braveyoung women, Eliza Riddick and
Lucy Page. died of influenza contract-
ed while nursing msmhers of the -Stu-
dent Corps here. .
“A college which has been in exist-

ence only 46 years may not have built
up traditions as extensive as those of
older institutions. But. in my opinion,
there was no other college or uni-
versity in this country whose sons per-
formed more nobly than did the .men
of State College. Here is a tradition
of service. of loyalty to duty. of faith-
fulness to every ‘ssk assigned, which
has not been ennelhd by arw other

' group of men. And this should serve
as a glorious and valuable tradition
for this institution. And it is a tra-
dition which should be cherished and
added .to by all who hereafter become
connected with State College.
"And all of us. year by year, should

gain new inspiration from these exer-
cises, and resolve. when the opportuni-
ty comes, to add tothis great tradition
of service and loyalty established in
the World War by the men of State
College."A wreath was placed at the base of
the memorial tower by Cadet Major
W. E. Barnes. Regimental Adjutant
Bill Price read the honor roll of those
who were killed or died in service and
first sergeants rupcnded. Cadet Lt.
Col. W. F. Greenwood introduced the
speaker and made a short talk. The
invocation and benediction was pro-
nounced by the Rev. Theodore Partrick
of the Good Shepherd Church.The Memorial Tower was draped
with the State College service flag.

Preceding the ceremony the entire
State College regiment participated in
the annual Armistice Day parade held
on Fayetteville Street. According to
Col. Bruce Magruder. the regimen wascomplimented on its neat appearance
and military precision by officials ofthe day.
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE

INVITED TO SEABDARD—
An invitation has been extended the

Experimental ' Theater to wet”TwinslnCrimson"atSeahoosd.N.C.hyflraTJLEverettdirocterofm

able non-fiction, enjoyable periodicals,
and newspapers. In many smoking is
allowed and every endeavor is made to
create a quiet comfortable atmosphere
where a student may come to enjoy a few
hours of reading.Before this can become a reality at
State College a number of difllculties
must be overcome. First a suitable
room must be provided for. At present
all the available iirst floor space of the
library is taken up and the only room
which could be used is on the second
floor. Second. books and other light
literature must be secured. A working
start of about 1,000 volumes is needed
with which to begin.

The

and a method would have to be devised
for securing them. Third. suitable
furniture would have to be secured. At
present there is some furniture used on
by the now extinctcould be obtained. These are only a few
of the problems that confront the li-
brary committee in carrying this plan
through. Kellam stated that he hoped.
these diflculties

night

thought that it would till a real need
here.The D. H. Library has added more
volumes in the period from July 1 this
year than for the same period in past
years. A total of 1,103 volumes has
been added to the stacks. Of this num-
ber 438 have been purchased, 180 have
been gifts. and the remaining 775 are
bindings of periodicals, magazines, re-
ports, papers and the like. Eleven new

Beta Pi, founded in 1925,13 the Alpha periodicals have been subscribed to
chapter of the state. The other chapter which are as follows: American Min-
is at the University of North Carolina. eralogisf. ASSOCIMIO" of Official Auri-
Old members of the State chapter are: cultural Chemist Journal, Bell Labora-
Carter Williams, president; Aaron toru Record, Canadian Journal of Re-
Epstein, vice president; F. C. Johnson, search, Economic Forum, Electrical
recording secretary; W. R.McLain,cor- Engineering Journal, ‘Glass Industry,
responding secretary; W. E. Barnes; Human Factor, International Review of
L. A.Martin';L.-I.Rankiu;‘A. W.'Robln- Poultry Society, Social Studies, and
son; 8. 0. Spruill. C. C. Stapleford; J. L. Teacllers' College Record.
Summers. ‘ About January 1 a n’umber of other

Faculty members are: L. L.'Vaughan; periodicals are to be subscribed to,
W. N. Hicks; A. F. Grooves-Walker; among them Annalenlder Phgslk, Pro-
W. H. Browne. Jr.; E. L. Cloyd; C. s. ceedings of Royal Society, Series A.,
Grove: R. P. Kolb; C. L. Mann; E. E. Philosophical Magazine and Journal 0/
Randolph; W. C. Riddick: H. B. Shaw; Science, Educational Administration
and Col. J. W. Harrelson. - and Supervision. and Proceedings ofthePhysical Society which were dropped
KER-AMOS EXTENDS BIDS from the library list several years back

TD THREE NEW MEMBERS
for lack of funds and a number of new

presJarole

MonpraithetheCarDr.

periodicals which include Metal Pro-
gress. Veterinary Record. Transactions
of the Ceramic Society. Transactions oflheFarady Society, Agricultural Educa-tion. American Architect, American
House, Beekeeper's Item. ElectricalSouth, Eugenics! News, IlluminatingEngineering. Society Transactions, andPencil Points Magazine.Those serving on the library are Dr.
H. T. ‘Lefier, chairman; J. B. Cotner,D. B. Anderson, H. A. Fisher, W. G.
Geile. A.H.'Grimshaw, E. M. Bernstein,
G. H. Satterfieid, A. I. Ladu. and K. C.Garrison.
FORSYTH COUNTY CLUB

HOLDS FIRST MEETING
The F‘orsyth County club held its

first meeting of the year last Tuesday
night in the Y. M. C. A.7 Jim Pan. president of the club, led
the group in the discussion of plans
for the school year. Plans are being
made for a social to be held in Win-
ston-Salem during the Christmas holi-
days.Invitations will be sent out to the
freshmen of that district during the
week; however, if a student from
Forsyth County does not receive a
card, he is eligible to join the club.
A program of games and other form

of amusements is being arranged by
a comittee for the next meeting.
which is to be Tuesday night at 7:30
pm.

Members of Keramoe. national cer-
amic fraternity. elected three men to
membership Tuesday night at a meet-
ing held in the Ceramic Building. The
elections were based on scholarship,
character, and promise of making good
in the industry.The men elected were: C. W. Owens
of Macon. Ga: H. B. Poster of New
Bern; and A. 8. Lloyd of‘Charlotte.
The society Will hold a banquet Tues-

day night, November 27, at Mary Ellen
Tea Room in honor of the new initiates
and new freshmen studying ceramic
engineering.This banquet is the-annual Orton Me-
morial Banquet ‘held in memory of
Brigadier-General Edward Orton, who
was the father of ceramic engineering.
R. B. Worth. president of Keramos. will
be the toastmaater.

There are approximately 400
students who “have signed the pie-
tum fee petition and have not had
their pictures made for the Agro-

de
V3

C.

T
lethedid ConventionDelegates from practically every

riot-tn Coraline colleen are expected for o
the annual Methodist Student Confer-ancewhichwillhoheidinltaloighp
Nose-noun”.

iwin
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“browainz College.
celved his education at Woiford.

niiMinc GROUP ‘-

GIVESflRSi PLAY
Experimental Theatre Presents

“Twins in Crimson” Last

These cannot College under the direction
come from the library appropriations fessor E. H. puet presented their

extemporaneous melodrama, “Twins
in Crimson" in Pullen Hall auditorium

last Friday and Tuesday nights.
Faculty Club that Th. Nile“ performance 0“ Tuesday youth of today is not the lost genera-

lng from the one given Friday night.
The two performances were rather

could hoovercome and poorly attended by the college stu-
the project becomes reality as he dents, although a good many outsid-ers were present.son," as is usual with‘th'ls type of

dramatics, kept the audience enter-
tained mainly through pure and vivid
melodrama, though the cast as a
whole did some fine work in their

honors in his depiction of the “third
degree" type of ofliclal.

nerve specialist, was also very real-
istic. The rest of the cast as a whole
were good. but the work of the above
mentioned three stood out from the
rest.“Twins in Crimson" being an ex-
temporaneous play. with the actors
being well acquainted with the situa-
tion and supplying their own ending,
is a type of dramatics which was de-
veloped at State College last year by
Professor Paget.uste its -true worth in the field of
.dramatlc art.
lug.action, plot. and other essentials of
a good play. But to hold the atten-
tion of the audience, it would seem
that‘ the impromptu plays must have
a plot containing so many of the ele-
ments of the old time melodrama that
they are hard to impress upon the
mentality even of a very credulous
person.The play given by the Experimental
Theatre was a fine example of its
type, and it was entertaining with its
faults.fesaor
play they have anything of lasting

SOILS GROUP TO ATTEND

from the soil department will leave
Monday for Washington, D. C. to attend
the meetings of the American Soil Sur-
vey Association and the American So-
ciety of Agronomy.

H.ton; L. 0. Wins. W. H. Rankin. and
P.
Wardman Park Hotel. The American
Soil Survey Association will most
American Society of Agronomy will
meet Thursday and frilly. when Dr.

meeting.

OFFICE: 104-105 PRICE am

GR0UP PRESENTS

WORKABLE PLAN

R NEw 5[HRIT
0 .
Ten Students inaugurate Alove to

SiANllARIl his

in AMRIISINGi0
College Editors and Business

Managers Attend Fall Con- ' '
vention oi Press DEAN In AHEND Pr°m°t§c$$fgi§in and

D. HIDEN RAMSEY SPEAKS ORGANIZATIONS
WILL BE REPRESENTED

All Presidents of Dormitory Floors
and Social Fraternities to be In-
cluded; One of_the Main Ideas of
the Organization to he to Get
Students On More Intimate
Basis; Entire Group Heels To-
night in Y. M. C. A. to Dhcuu
Plans

T0 ASSEMBLED DELEGATES ALUMNI MEHINU "“0"
Iiigh Point College Newspaper Denmark Also to Take Part in

Acts As Host to Convention; Reopening oi Atlanta Chapter
D. K. Cloniger Advanced From Of State Alumni
Third Vice President to Second C l 'W J H 1 De {Ad. . - 0 one . . arre SOD, an 0 -
Vice Presldent’ Prominent ministration, and Polk Denmark.
Newspaper Men and Engravers alumni secretary, will attend the suite
Lad Group Discussions; Spring College Club meeting to be held in
hieet in Greensboro Atlanta, Ga., tonight. The meetingmarks the reorganizing and reopening

L of the Atlanta chapter since the chapter
Business ““35"“ 0! '3“ North has been inactiverfor the past few years.Carolina college publications planned James A. H1888. Jr. of the class of

last Friday at the twenty-eighth semi- 1906, has recently been. elected as presi-

l

DR. J. I. CLABKSONPictured above is another recent ad-
dition to the teaching staff at StateDr. Clarkson is an instructor A movement to inaugurate a better

spirit of congeniality on the campus was
begun Tuesday night when a group ofmathematics department. He

Club."
A group of about ten students and the

assistant dean of students was present
at the meeting, and it is this body which
will form the nucleus of the organiser‘
tion. Those students in the original
group were: Marshall Gardner. presi-
dent of the Student body; Claude Car-
row. vice president of the student body;
Dave Morrah. president of Blue Ray;
Carter Williams, president of Golden

Friday. and Saturday to continue the There is a possibility that Coach
movement among college publications “Hunk" Anderson will be able to motor
inaugurated last spring for the estab- from Athens Friday to attend the meet-
Iishment 0' a standard advertising lug. Colonel Harrelson will return to
rate for all publications. Raleigh Saturday, but Denmark will go
Tentative rate schedules. based on to Athens and return with the team.

the circulation of each class of publi- The Wake County group is entertain-
catlon were discussed. and schedules in; at a banquet in the West College
drawn up last spring were revised. Dining Hall in honor of Colonel Harrel-
The Hl-Po, student paper at High son and Coach Anderson next Friday

Point College. was host to the conven~ night. November 23. The committee ino the charge expects about 300 men will at-
Fnday and Tuesday oilicers of the association, one of the tend. They also ask that any faculty Chain; Kenneth Brown, head cheer

best arrays of speakers had in recent members or alumni desiring to attend leader; “Hunky" Dunn. cheer leader;
Experimental Theatre ‘0' State years by the organization. will get in touch with E. L. Harrill, Walter Frank Greenwood, presidentofy Council; Horacesecretary of the local organisation. at the Interfraternit

The script will Cotton, president of the Y. M. C. A.:
be titty cents per plate. Romeo Letort, assistant dean of stu-

Since the Colonel has been appointed dents; and Gene Knight, editor of Tm:
Dean of Administration. Polk Den- Tncnmcun.
mark and he have contacted a larger It was proposed at the meeting that
total number of alumni than ever have all the presidents of the social trailer.
been contacted before. Last week 001- nities, of the dormitory doors. and of
000‘ “8"013011 met a Kl'OllD in RICh- other campus organizationsbeincluded
mond while Poll Denmark met a group in the membership 'of the club. The
in 13111850111 CIW- Then on the Friday purpose of the club will be to install‘in
night preceding the some with V. P. 1. State College students a better school
both met an alumni group in Norfolk. spirit. not only on the football field. but
03- codilrifoigrilfiywnens 23.333333?Si'tafi‘fia‘itidlifihere did not seem as friendly this year
Noted Authority to Deliver Address as they did two or three years ago. It

. will be one of the purposes of the "State
0n “Industrial Waters of the

United States”
College Club" to bring about a better
feeling and a more friendly s'pirit
among the students here. The matter

On Tuesday, in the Y. M. C. A., Dr. will be brought up at a meeting of the
W. D. Collins will address the N. C. entire group which is called for tonight
State chapter of the American In. at 7:30 in the Y. M. C. A. A fuller
stitute of Chemical Engineers. Dr. delineation of the matter will be held
Collins is chief of the quality of water at that time and the new members will
division of the United States Geologi- be allowed to give their ideas on how to
col Survey. A number of the chemical
engineering and other students are ex-
pected to attend the meeting besides

bring about a changed situation.
It is expected that a majority of the

the members of the A. I. Ch. E. Faculty
members have also been invited to be

students can be readhed through the

present.
including of practically all the presi-
dents of the various organizations on

Dr. Collins will speak on the sub«
ject "Industrial Waters of the United

the campus. The presidents of theseorganizations can carry the explanation
States." The lecture will be princi-
pally concerned with describing the

and purposes of the new club to theirmembers and they in turn will be able
to cooperate with the committee on or-

principal water requirements for many '
important chemical and technical in-
dustries in the United States.

rangements.

The speaker will show how the loca-
One of the primary purposes of theclub will be to arrange for pep meet-

tion of many industrial plants depends
on the quality of the water used In

lugs to be held prior to important ath-

thelr manufacturing processes. He
letic events. Heretofore these meetings
have been left to any organisations

d ld C1 the Hart is which would sponsor them. but with
8:3“ Jim Earnhar(1.thnflc Cmmgls‘tcnn will also explain the major methods “19 new c“Ib- they would “n" P.

. ' tats. y for the treatment of water intended "“9 0‘ making arrangements '0' “I”committee. C. 1‘. Morris. High Point: for ind lot "I rallies.
Margaret Gilliam. madam; and D Colli h bee hi f f
Guy Angeli. Appalachian. Time and r' “3 a” n ° ° the ‘. quality of water division for more than ARCHITECTURAL SENIORS
place committee. Monk Limgood. twenty years He is recognized
Duke; ”"5”“ True, Queens-Chicane; throughout the world as one of the WILL MAKE INSPECTION
and Betty Nelson, W. C. U. )1. C.. leading authorities on industrial
$313.33.”? 3.3333233}: mm deaf-3.2.2:???Lilil‘iii‘fimfiéifii
tion. It was aabctod following an invi- NAVY OFFICIAL SPEAKS lug accompanied by Prof. Rose Bhu-
tation to that effect and h - h
mendation of the time 2:11 ”3;: 0" LEAGUE 0F NATIONS alehin‘gvgn?‘:ean:22m21u2h3
committee. , will I V bThe del I were the I of Commander Thomas D. Parker. and 3;; inerWatghxitnglt‘drizz 32mm"
the High Point Enterprise at . lueh- U.S.N.. retired, addressed members'of of the week.
eon Friday. Rev. Tom A. Sykes spoke, the International Relations Club last This is an annual affair for the "I-
stressing the influence whithd by the Wednesday night in the north end 0‘ iorstand during their stay in Wash-
college editors. and urging them to the Y‘ M‘ C' A‘ building. inston they Will inspect many 0! If.use it in a constructive “P- Commander Parker lectured under important buildings there.
- Delegate. [Tom su‘e Collxe who” the .n'p‘m 0‘ the we of Nations Members 0' the dewrtment “w.
tended the convention were: Eugene Association on the subject. “Reasons ing this inBDeCtion trip VIII be Sam
Knight and Charles Turlington, editor Why the “MM States Should Enter Sabol. Carter Williams. W. E. Baron.
and business manager, respectively, of the League 0‘ Nations." He is a native J. M. Page. K. C. Dlehl. B. L. AhmaI.
Tun TECHNICIAN: Bill Sullivan and :QTrgpefifo-lpmpcfigrgz:“:1 “:11: ht. David Morrah. M: W.» SIOIII. and

English department.

0' Pro- The principal address of the conven-
tion was delivered by D. Hiden Ram-
sey. president of the North Carolina
Press Association. and general man-
ager of the Asheviile Times-Citizen,
at the banquet, Friday night. "The

his oflice in Ricks Hall.

tion." Ramsey claimed, “it is the saved
one. We older ones are the lost. caught
up by Fate and left to flounder. The
world today belongs to its youth."

D. Kermit Cloniger. business man-
ager of The Hi-Po, was advanced from
third to second vice president to fill
the vacancy left by the resignation of
Margaret Graves. of W. C. U. N. C.
Betty Allardyce, also of the Womans
College, was elected to the omce va-
cated by Cloniger.
The highlight oi the convention was

the group discussion period Friday
morning. John Cannon, head of the
High Point Bureau of the Greensboro
Daily Neil‘s, led the discussion for the
newspaper editors. Liston Pope, for-
mer editor of the Duke Chanticleer,
addressed the editors of annuals. John
Mebane. literary editor of the High
Point Enterprise and former editor of
the Carolina. magazine, headed the
magazine editors. Business managers
of all publications were presided over
by A. M. Beck, of Edwards and
Broughton Co.Committees serving for the conven-
tion Were: Nominating committee:
Charles Harris, Wake Forest. chair-
man; Mary Gorham. E. C. ‘1'. C.; and
Bill Sullivan. State. Rules committee:
Waldo Check. of Wake Forest. chair-
man; Ben Rose. Davidson, and Betty
Allardyce, W. C. U. N. C. Resolutions
community-Hale] Kurdistan. Flora Mac~

had an entirely different end-

"Twins in Crim-

entatlons.mes Thiem. playing the minor
of' a police inspector took top

To Helen
telth Scott should also go much
so for her line work in taking
parts of both Loneshore twins in
play. The performance of H. D.
penter in his characterization of
Menclloit, a famous doctor and

It is hard to eval-
True. it is entertain-

and it contains suspense, fast

But it still remains for Pro-
Paget and his students to

monstrate that in the impromptu
lue to contribute to dramatics.

MEETING IN WASHINGTON
Three students and five professors

[Arty Martin, editor and business the two juniors. H. R. McLawhorn. Jr...
manager of the Walaugan: Hubert and W. C. Litnlanak!--
Todd and Jim Bernhardt, editor and
business manager of the Agromeclc: "Y” COUNCIL NOIIMTES

FRESHNEN FOR OFFICE:and Rufus Page and Connie Gay, edi-tor and business manager of theAgricultural. At a meeting of the freshman Y. I.
C. A. Council last Monday night. ad-nations were made for cam MiltLAST YEAR’S GRADUATE

DIES IN DUKE HOSPITAL coming year. .The following men wereM . ;_
Myron Reeves. a graduate of the For president: Richard Cloth; —

senior class of last year, died in the Moss. and Van Watt-n: “insureds
Duke Hospital at Durham Sunday fol- dent: J. C. Nah and and. “t ,m: L _ .lowing a prolonged illness. key: for , :

Before his illness he was a salesman Perry. W. I. Crowley. «L 7?. ~
. for the McGraw-Hill Publishing Cow and Joe Babb.
puny. Election of demo II!
He washeried at his home near londay night.m

meat Olive. o'clock.

Holiday Petition
The petition asking the adminis-

tration to subtract two days from
the college Christ-as vacation
and add them to the Thanksgiving
vacation has been turned over to
Dean E. L. Cloyd by Marshall
Gardner, president of the Student
Con-cl.This petition signed by over ‘0
of the students around the campus
their next-eethg. Theeatee-eisaeyetnnknowmhwthlsdenht-fullfthepetitien‘willheneeepeedandpoeeeden hyfhefseulfy.

Those who will attend are: Prof.
B. Williams. Dre. C. B. Cleveuger.
B. Mann. J. F. Lots. H. K. Middle-
H. Kime.The meeting will take place in

uesday' and Wodnuday, and the . -

neeatpaporsoneoilworhntthe
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to Meet

I, .

‘ Wolfpack Left Last

I ——
. V' University of Georgia Plans Many

Festivities for Their Home-
coming Game

ANDERSON SHIFTS PONY
BACKS TO FIRST TEAM

Rex Out of Practice for a Few
Days After Receiving Injuries in
V. P. 1. Game; Bulldogs Show

. - Great Strength in Their Defeat
*- Of Yale University Last Week;
A Many State Students Plan to Oh-

‘ serve Game As Portrayed 0n
v. , Grid-O-Graph

" , The N. C. State Wolfpack will meet
< a Southeastern Conference foe when

it plays an aggressive set of Georgia
Bulldogs in a grid contest in Athens.
Georgia tomorrow afternoon. The
’Pack left for Athens via train last
night, in order to have final practices
on Sanford Field, where tomorrow’s

‘ same will be played. ‘

Sport Glimpses
a, am. now

-

first quarter.
Hayden,»
average 153' as a combination.

ROY.

For the firist time since 192],Coaches Anderson and Mehre willbe directly interested in the samefootball game. For two yearsthey were in there side by side,Mehre at center and Andersonat guard, playing under KnuteRockne at Notre Dame. This yearthey will be looking at each otherfrom opposite sides of the fieldwhen Anderson’s Wolfpack andMehre's Bulldogs fight it out downin Athens.

After the fine showing which theymade in both the Clemson and the. V. P. 1. games. State’s ‘pony backfield’has swapped ranks with the heavierI backs who have been designated as‘ 3 the number 1 backfield previously dur-iing the present grid season. WillieDusty at the quarterback post. NickHayden and Roscoe Roy at the twohalfback positions and Joe Ryneskaat full are the four liglz players com-posing this much-discussed ‘ponybackfield.’ They seemed to put new' life and drive into the play of theWolves in the two games they haveplayed previously. in both cases, theyscored a touchdown. when they playedbehind a line composed mostly ofsophomores.in final practices. the forward wallconsisted of Cara and Mass, sopho-. more ends. Al Edwards and Carlleases in the tackle position, and theregulars John Stanko, Barnes Worthand Steve Sabol in the guard and cen-ter posts. The number 2 backfield,‘ ‘- which has run the number 1 position‘ previously this season, consisted ofLawrence McCulley at quarter, VeniceFarrar and Howard Bardes as half-backs. and Ray Rex as fullback. Rexpracticed for the first time Wednesdayafter having sustained a broken nosein the V. P. 1. game.The Georgia Bulldogs have a strongteam this season, a team that lastSaturday held Yale to one touchdownwhile running up two touchdownsthemselves. Although the Athens teamhas been previously defeated by Caro-lina, they are going to give the 'Packa terrific struggle.
The game in Athens will be thehomecoming game for the Universityof Georgia, and a capacity crowd isexpected to be present for the contestand the varied other festivities whichhave been planned in a gala week-endof entertainment.The Bulldogs are coached by HarryMehre who played on the same team‘ with State College's Hunk Andersonat Notre Dame. The 'Pack will haveto watch out for Cy Grant, Georgiaback who made All-Southeastern lastyear. ~Grant is a great runner, and aversatile football player. The Georgiasquad is in good condition after their

Notre Dame's Ed Krause.

at Notre Dame.

Kahn.

seen play. and his work this seasonhas certainly shown that Hunk wasright.
Catfish Smith almost wore outa good pair of pants at the State-V. P. 1. game at Portsmouth lastweek. The Catfish Is a formerAll-American end at Georgia, and. is now their scout. Things looked0. ii. for the first three quartersbut when the pony backfield startsed things to moving in the lastquarter the (‘atfish started mov-ing too. By the time the finalwhistle blew Smith had worn histrousers slick. “l was lookingfor Georgia to have an easy timenext week,” he said, “until thatlight backfield got in, but they arebad news to any man’s footballteam.” Catfish also said it wasn’tluck because he saw the samething against Clemson. He likedthe work oi Sabol. Bedding andlsaacs, too.

Way back in 1909, State and V. P. i.met on the gridiron in Portsmouth.,This time the game was also decided'byone point. 6-5 in favor of State. Bothteams scored in the last few minutes ofPlay. V. P. l. scored and then State gottheirs. Frank Thompson, for whomthe gym is named, then stepped back

And the Pony backs do it again. ANDERSON’S PONY BACKSFor the second time this year CoachAnderson has run his pony backfieldinto the game and for the second time
they responded with a touchdown.
Both however have come when one
touchdown would do little good. This
week they have been running behind
the first string line in workouts and
maybe if they start against Georgia
they will do "the same thing in the

146; Dusty and
150. and Ryneska. 170, only

Carl lsaacs is a better tackle thanat leastthat’s what some of the freshmanfootball players say who have seenboth Krause and lsaacs in action.Both are proteges of Hunk Anderson.Krause made All-American last yearlke was recentlyplaced on the all-time State Collegeteam. He is rated as one of the besttackles in the state. and has been theonly one to check Carolina's EddieAnderson said at the begin-ning of the season that lsaacs wasone of the best tackles he had ever

SIAIE DEEEATEI]

7-6 BY GDBBEERS
Seventy Yard'First Quarter Drive
Nets V. P. I. Seven Points and

Victory Margin

MAKE ’PACK TOUCHDOWN
Last Few Minutes of Game At

Portsmouth Similar to Those
Of Clemson Game

The V. P.~ i. Gobblers fought downthe field in a 70 yard first quarterdrive to score seven points and a onepoint victory over the State CollegeWolfpack in a game played at Ports-mouth, Virginia, last Saturday. TheGobblers outplayed the 'Pack for threeout of four quarters. but ware unableto stop the Wolves in a last quarteroffensive that made the final score7-6 in favor of the Virginia team.
The V. P. 1. team played a greatgame despite the loss of two of theirbest players for the contest. "Red"Negri._the Gobblers' star tackle, wasdeclared ineligible just prior to thegame when it was discovered that hehad played freshnTan football at theUniversity of Vermont. Duncan Holz-claw. first string halfback played onlya few minutes of the game becauseof an old injury which had not healedup. Their drive down the field afterthe opening kickoff was a marvel-ofprecision, and the 'Pack seemed un-able to halt it.
State's last minute touchdown wasstriking in it's similarity to the onescored against Clemson last week. inthat it was practically the same team,consisting for the most part of sopho-mores and reserves. The 'Pack'sfourth quarter drive was a doggedone. The Wolves refused to be stoppedafter a series, of disappointmentsseemed about to halt their efforts.Hayden, Ryneska. Roy, and Dusty,Coach Anderson's fast. light backfield.made gain after gain. Their firstdrive was halted when they were pen-alized on the V. P. l. 25 yard lineand the Gobbler line held. After sev-eral more drives had been halted byV. P. 1., with the Virginia team kick-ing out every time the touchdowndrive finally got underway.
Roscoe Roy, fleet State back, startedon the 'Pack's 42 yard line, and ontwo consecutive plays, he gained first13 and then 35 yards to advance theball to the Gobblers’ 14 yard line.State made a first down on the V. P. 1.two yard line. Ryneska almost lostthe chance for State's touchdownwhen he fumbled in the shadow of theV. P. 1. goal, but Ray Redding. Stateright end, recovered over the goal lineto give the 'Pack six points. AlecRegdon, sophomore guard was sentinto the game to try for the extrapoint. but he failed. m the nextkick-off. the game was over."Foots" Dickerson, the V. P. 1. full-back, deserves much credit for his fineall-round playing. His kicking wassuperb. and put State in a hot spotseveral times during the game. Smith.Gobbler quarterback, also did somenice playing. Thomas, the Poly rightend. who kicked their extra point.shone for their team until he was re-moved from the game with a frac-tured' cheek bone early in the fourthperiod.

srcvs S‘ABOL.There have been very few playsthat got through Steve Sabol’s positionin the center of the Wolf line. Sabolhas strengthened this pivot positiongreatly all through the year, andGeorgia's Bulldogs should find him ahard man to get through.
EARLY WOBMS LOSEG-O

Junior Game is Interesting Feature
During Half of State-Wake

Forest Fresh Game
Bruce Magruder, Jr. led his Trojansto a so victory over Walter Lewis'Early Worms in a junior game thatfeatured the half of the State-WakeForest Fresh contest here Monday.The Early Worms kicked off to theTrojan 33 and from here the blue-jersied team advanced the ball on adrive to score. Williamson, Magruder.Nowell. and Hlnnant with their run-ning were the chief factors in thetouchdown march. A pass from Wil-liamson to Nowell gained 20 yards andwas an important item also. Hinnanton a one yard line plunge made thescore. The extra point play, a passfrom Nowell to Hinnant, failed.The Early Worms started a drive oftheir own after the following kickoffand pushed the ball to the Tr9jan’s48 yard line before a fumble ended thisadvance. Runs by Larry Lee andFrank Fawcett featured.Johnny Stanko and Steve Sabol. the(Please turn to page four)

TO MAGRUOER’S TROJANS

DEABEEIS BEAIEN

340 BYflESHMEN
Techlets Count in Every Period

But Third to Run Up Largest
Score of Season-—~

HOEK, ssssv, AND KUZMA
LEAD wou=cuss m wm

Gadd and Schwerdt Kick Four Out
_Of Five Extra Points With

Strong Wind Blowm'g—
By CLARENCE GALEScoring in every period but the third,the State College Wolfcubs trounced theWake Forest Baby Deacs 34-0 in a gamethta was one of the features of the Armi-

stice Day celebration here.
The Techlets counted seven points inthe first quarter, thirteen in the second,and burteen in the last to make theirvictory most impressive and to roll upthe largest score of any of their gamesthisseason.The first State touchdown came asthe climax of a 54-yard drive. whenHoek on an off-tackle play ran 31 yardsfor the counter. --The score was madein the first three minutes of the game.Wake Forest had taken the kickoff and.after losing four yards on two lineplays. had punted. The ball went out-side on the Wolfiets 46 and from herethey scored in four plays. Gadd’s kickfor point was good.Both Stat’e touchdowns in the secondperiod were made on blocked punts. The.first was made when Berry blocked akick and Brownie recovered on theBaby Deacs 6-yard line. Berlinskl thenscored on an ofl-tackle slant after Hoekhad made 2 yards through the line.Gadd again attempted to convert but theplace-kick was wide.State's second counter in this periodwas made shortly after the followingkickoff. when Wake Forest tried topunt. Matheny broke through the lineand blocked the kick. Berry picked upthe ball and ran 18 yards to score with-out being touched. Gadd's kick forpointthis time was good. ~Pete Kuzma featured the fourth quar-ter scoring. He counted first on a oneyard line plunge after the Techlets hadadvanced the ball from the Wake Forest39 to the 1. This advance was featuredby Kuzma's running and a pass from

Converts Fumble

psobiué
it was the quick work of RaymondBedding. Wolfpack right end thatmade good State's touchdown in theV. P. 1. game. When Ryneska fumbledon a drive through the line. Beddingfell on the oval which had rolled overthe goal line, thus scoring for StateCollege. 0

GRID-OA-GRAPH OPERATES
LAST TIME THIS SEASON—_

Large Crowd is Expected to Sec
Grid-O-Graph Presentation of

Georgia Game Tomorrow
Tomorrow the State College Grid-

O-Graph will bring a play by play
summary of the Georgia game from
Athens. The kickoff on the Grid-0-
Graph is scheduled for 3:15 pm. in
the auditorium of Pulien Hall. This
will be the last showing of the Grid-
0-Graph this year.
The excitement of the'audienceydur-

ing the Grid-O—Graph action of the lasttwo out-of-state games has been al-most equal to that shown at the actualgame. On the Gfld-O-Graph the kick-off is fifteen minutes after the kickoifof the game. This enables the operat-era to make their presentation similarto the regular game. The Grid-0-Graph has been a great success thisyear, and it is probable that it will beKareiva to Berry good for 20 yards. used again next year.(Please turn to page four) As usual students will be admitted

S

free and a small charge at tween-Ivecents will be placed on outsiders.The Grid-O-Graph sharing of theV. P. 1. game was betterthanitwasfor the Florida content and (Judahin charge hope to improve the opera-
tion of the Grid-O-Oraph even more.

IN GROUPS

AT

.14...

game in New Haven last Saturday.and have shown up well in the prac-tices of the week.Most of the State College studentswho cannot attend the game are ex-pected to see it graphically portrayedon the grid-o-graph in Pullen Hall.The grid-o-graph performance will be-gin at 3:15. some time after the gamein order that the plays may be given. consecutively and without any haltsin the playing.‘ ' The probable starting line—ups are:’ N. 0. State Poe. U. of Ga.Cara ....................«1e....Turbeyville (c)lanes .......lt ShiWorth ............-.--—-—lg................ Johnson

Ryneaka l..................fb.................... Green
FRESHAAAN BASKETBALL

PRACTICE commences
, For the past two weeks on Tuesdayand Thursday nights Bob Warren,Fresh mentor, has been putting hisFreshman basketball candidate throughtheir paces in Frank Thompson Gym.Thirty-five freshmen have reported sofar and Warren is expecting more tocome out soon.These practices have been devotedchiefly to fundamentals. After the closeof the football season. which ends nextweek with the Davidson game. basket-ball practice will be held each after-noon tnstead at night. Any freshmen in-. taunted in trying out for the teamshould report next Tuesday night.. _ It is too early yet to make predic—- tiona. but the outlook for a good team, is very bright. This year‘s team willdowelltocomeuptothe record of last. r’s team. which won the majorityof its games and which has sent somevaluable material up tothe varsity.

and kicked the goal that gave Statethe game. That was when touchdownscounted five points. And Prof. Fisherwas the one who handed us thisclipping.
The A. K. Pls almost got beat lastweek and didn't know it. They had asix-point lead when the last play of thegame came around. "Step'n Fetchit"Harris Pi Kappa Phi star. went backand made a 30-yard pass to Brooks whowas tagged in his tracks. No one knewwhether he was standing over the goalline or not. it took the officials. playersof both teams. and even Mr. Charlie

was a touchdown or not. Finally theydecided he caught the pass on the eightyard line and not over the invisiblegoal line.
PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS

REACH FINALS IN MEET
Pinehurst. N. C.. Nov. 15—(U.P.)—Victorious in thirty-six hard foughtholes of semi-final play in the annualMid-South Golf Tournament here to--day. Johnny Revolta and Billy Burkewill face Tommy Armour and BobbyCruickshank for the,championship to-morrow.Willie MacFarlane and Joe Tum

esa gave Burke and Revolta hot com-petition before the day's encounterwas finally decided on the thirty-sixthgreen. Playing the Scotch foursomesystem. Burke and Revolta overcame aone—hole disadvantage at the halfwaypoint. to win, one up.Jimmy Hines and Willie Klein kepttheir competitors. Armour and Cruick-shank stepping lively in order to ac-complish a three up victory with twoholes to go.Each of the four losing contestantstoday received 8200 for gaining thesemi-final round. Members of tomor-row's championship pair will receive$450 each, and runners up, 8300.

Doak ten minutes to decide whether it'

The second string State backfieldseemed to be able to do much moreagainst the Virginians than could thefirst string. The game was all V.P. L's way for most of the first partof the game. Another of their ofienseswas barely stopped by the 'Pack. Butwhen the pony backs were put in. theymade large galn‘gvby passes; end runs.and through the line. Willie Dusty,Roscoe Roy, Nick Hayden, and JoeRyneska deserve much praise for theirperformance. Ray Bedding. SteveSabol, and Barnes Worth did goodwork for the ’Pack in the line.The bf x:N. C. State Pas. VJJ’.Stephens ................LE.................... Flttrolsaaes ....................LT................. BanksStanko ..................LG............ Copenhaver.............. Jones

Virginia Tech scoring-Touchdown,Dickerson; point on try after touch-down. Thomas (placement).N. C. State scoring: Touchdown,Bedding. State substitutions: Ends——Mass. Cara. tackle—Edwards; guards—Kirschner. Bernhardt; backs—Ryneska. Farm, Roy. Hayden. Dusty.V. P. i. substitutions: Ends—Rey-nolds, Stump; guard—Debs; backs—Pilan. Holsciaw. Referee, Strupper(Ga. Tech. ); umpire. Sholar (Presby-terian); headlinesman. Brewer (Mary-land); field judge, Baker (Tennessee).
Bob Warren and Red Espey. Freshmentors. deserve a lot of praise fordeveloping such ‘a fine Freshman teamthis year. In their games the Techletshave impressed many with their block-ing and tackling.

Score by periods:Virginia Tech ................ 7 0 0 0—7N. C. State ...................... 0 0 0 6—6 .

In the manufacture
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Process
is used.
The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or
method and we believe it gives
moreenjoyment to pipesmokers.

. . . it gives the tobacco an ex-
.tra flavor and aroma

. . . it makes the tobacco act
right in apipe — burn
Slower and smoke cooler

. . . it makes the tobacco milder

. . . it leaves a clean dry ash
- no soggy residue or heel
in the pipe bowl
Imam s: Msts TOBACCO Co.
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. Scoring'on' a long pass in the third
Carter. the A. K.,Pis beat the PiKappa Phis 0-0 on Red Field last Fri-
day. -. ‘ The touchdown came when Honey-. cutt faked an end run and then fadedhack to pass to Rhyns who was stand-ing overthe goal line. The try forPoint “1104- 'The losers kept threatening even.untiltheendofthegame. 0n the lastplay Harris passed 20 yards to Brooks.who was tagged on the 8 yard linebefore he could score.

Harris, with 'his passing, was theoutstanding backfield man for the PiKappa Phis. while Palm and Garrettled the line. Sauls and Honeycutt werethe stars of the A. K. Pi backfield andNorlander and Rhyne were best in theforward wall.The losers led the winners in firstdowns. getting three while holding thewinners to two. Neither team couldgain much and kicks were frequent.The line-ups:. Pi Kappa Phi—Palm, le; Gibson. it;Gatewood. lg; Taylor. c; Hutchins,3' f rg; Garrett. rt; Mcuan. re: Brooks.qb; Feather. lh; Lynch, rh: Harris.f; and as sub. Guillet.A. K. Pi—Marcum. 1e; Kugler. it:Bradley, lg; Ward, c; Norlander. rg;Estes. rt; Rhyne, re; Honeycutt. qb;Sauls, lh; Garner, rh; Baerthlein, in;find as subs. Rivers. Walsh, and BoyIn .
_-, ‘ on 7th Defeats 1st Watanga

in the dormitory league this weekthe Second Floor of Seventh Dorm
score of 24-0. The game was played onRed Diamond on Tuesday, Novemberthirteenth.Seventh scored one touchdown ineach quarter. Barb scored three ofthe four touchdowns and Rodwell one.Pendelton and Chase aided the victorsconsiderably by their line passing.The swring plays were ail follows:First quarter. pass from Pendelton toBarb good for a touchdown; secondquarter. pass from Chase to Barb anda thirty-three yard run by Barb scoredthe second touchdown of the day;third quarter. repetition of a success-ful pass play from Pendelton to Barb;fourth quarter. pass from Barb to Rod-well was good for fifty yards and atouchdown. .: , The staring lineups were: For 2ndr' 7th—Spitalnik. left end: Niokau. lefttackle; Heine, left guard; Simpkins.center; Elmer. right guard; Riven-bark, right tackle; Chase. right end;Barb. quarterback; Pendelton, lefthalf; Rodwell. right half; and Car-lisle, fullback.First Watauga—Hubbard. . left end;Martin, left tackle; Herring. leftguard: Harrison. center; Floyd. rightguard; Wood. right tackle; James.right end; Price. quarterback; Whit-ner. left half; Boland. right half; Car-lisle. fullback. Ware came into the3 . game as a substitute for Hubbard oni the Watauga team.

4:} - RIFLE TEAM’S SCHEDULE
CHANGED TO AID FIRING

Officers in Charge of Rifle Team
i; . Have Been Highly Pleased

With Results
Because the indoor ranges in the

meals 60

ran over the First Watauga team to a]

rides for individual use only when they
reach attain stages‘of proficiency.The new schedule is: Monday. 9:30 to11:30. and 2:30 to 6:80: Tuesday, 2:30
to 5:80: Wednesday. 9:30 to 12:80.~and3:80 to 5:30; Thursday. 2:30 to 5:30:
Friday. 10:00 to 12:00; Saturday, 10:00
to 18:00.Captain Venable‘. State college rifieteam coach. wants any team prospectwho cannot work in at least two half-hour periods with this schedule to seehim.A number of freshmen are showing upexceptionally well. They are: R. L.Davis. Berger. Hayworth. H. C. Smith,Muse. Rupenbrock. Hamlin. Parrish.Captain Ben Venable states thatchallenges for'matches are coming inevery day. Matches with Davidson andGeorgetown University are being seri-ously considered. A challenge for shoul-
der to shoulder matches with L. S. U.at Baton Rouge and here has been re-ceived. The team will gladly entertainthem here and give them a guaranteeif they will bring "Kingfish" Hueyalong, according to Capt. Venable.
DEACLETS BEATEN.

34-0 BY FRESHMEN
(Continued from page three)

Schwerdt's placement for the extra
point was good.
Kusma scored the second time in the

fourth period when, with the ball on
the bones 8, he ripped through the Mn!
and made a touchdown. Kuzma proved
himself a great driving back on this
play. 'as he carried at least four Deac
backs across the line with him.
Schwerd't again kicked the extra point.
The last counter was made after the

Warrenites had moved the ball on a
drive from their own 28. State had.in-
tercepted at Wake Forest pass at this-
point: 0n the first play Knsma went
elf-tackle, reversed his field and did a
beautiful bit of broken-field running to
the Baby Deacs ,25. This 47-yard run
was the longest of the game. From here
Kareiva. Rum, and Mein took the ball
over in five plays.Gadd and Schwerdt deserve com-mendation for their line kicking. inextra-point kicking Gadd kicked twoout of three tries and Schwerdt two outof two. This was all done with a highwind blowing. Both boys also did some
fine kicking on the. kickoifs.Hook. Knsma, Entwistle. and Lawlerwere the outstanding backs of the Tech-
let array. Berry and Brownie led theState line.Butler and Dowling played the bestgames of the Deacon backs, while Dale,Dooney. and Bryan were the best of theWake Forest forward wall.The Wolfcubs outgained the BabyDoses 291 yards to Bli yards. The Stateline plays were their biggest asset, gain-ing a total of 271 yards for them. whileWake Forest only gained 78 yards ontheir line thrusts. The Deaclets threw24 passes. completing 11 of them for atotal of 130 yards. while the Techletstook to the air four times and completedone pass for 20 yards.The lineups:
State Fresh Pos. . W. 1". FreshBerry ........................LE................ DooneyHelms ........................LT.............. HarrisonBrownie ....................LG.................. BryanMarks ........................ ........................ DalePiloseno ....................RG.................... RoseMatheney ..................RT.............. JohnsonFuteransky ..............RE.................. GlassGadd ..........................QB.............. BowlingBerlinski ..................LH............ McCarthyGraham ....................RH.................. ButlerHoek ..........................FB .................. YountI . Score by periods: '
State ................ ..................7 13 0 14—34Wake Forest ....................0 0 0 0— 0

Scoring touchdowns: Hock. Berlin-
lluement of Frank Thompson gym- ski, Berry. Kuzma 2. Scoring extra
naslum have been crowded with pro- points: Gadd 2 (Placements); Schwerdt
spectlve team members the firms schod- 2 (Placement) State substitutions:ule of the Rifle team has been changed Ends—Pringle. Benson. F. Johnson.
to permit more firing. The officers in Weitlaug; tackles—Rowland, Fry.
charge have been highly pleased with Goodwin; guards—Acai, Richmond.
the results of the firing so far. Wooden. Bowers. Hines. Mastrolia: cen-

., Individual rides have been issued to ters—Espey, Messenger; backs—Ent-
a number of last year's candidates who wistle. Rhodes, Kareiva. Mein, Kreth,
have been practicing and those in Cafaro. Schwerdt. Mahoney, Kuzma,charge would like others to come down, ILawler. Wake Forest substitutionsj
pick rifles. and get in some offhand prac- TukleHaflnn. Rebate. F. Johnson;
tice. Those eligible to select rifiee at this guards‘flta'lllngs. Francis; backs—B.
time are: Andrews. Whitley. Corpen- Johnson. Dupree. Green. Officials: R9

.a.-.5.1.;a.....;.....
My”?

.‘r1:1‘2’1'fli‘lrt‘”w.,.

ing. Grillith. Guess, Wynn. Lancaster, force—Burke (Illinois): umpin—
-" Thorpe, and Martin. Other members Gerard (Illinois): headlineslnan—

of the squad will be allowed to pick Homewood (State).“‘.
%o'QJ‘r-‘MNEMMM.
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Raleigh, North Coraline

BEGINBRABIICES
Team is Being Handled By Leroy
lay Until Dr. Ray Sermon Fin-

ishes Football Work
The State College basketball team began practice last week with prospectsof the best season in recent years. Onlyone man was lost by graduation andthere are seven letter men returning. Professor and Mrs. R. 0. Moon enter- and for flying were discussed gt 3 A" i

The l‘ettermen returning are Leroy'Jay. tained Alpha Mu Sorority and their meeting of the Flying Club Wednes BLUE BIRD TAXI may “"d Tm
Char ie Aycock, and Woody Lambeth. dates at a wiener roast and dance Mon~ day night. Man students interested
forwards; Stuart Flythe and Milan day evening at their home on Clarke in aviation ““ng the meeting. Day 0nd Night Service FIN'SH|NG SCHOOL
Zori,centers: Ray Rex, and Don Dixon. Avenue. . The club will be limited :0 guy Willi
guards. Dixon was not in school last Members and pledges present were: members. so, according to the chair- Phone 4646
year. but earned his letter tw0 years Misses O'Neil Branch. Clara Poteat. man. all who are mug-“ted in flying 5‘ FRANCES DEE
ago. The team will be led this year by Mary Mathews. Christine Shepherd. should be present at the meeting BRUCE CANT
Ray Rex. Rex has proven himself a Aileen Jenrette, Hilda Fuller. Melba Wednesday nlsht at 7:3“ Definite . GINGER RODGERS
great guard and last year was named Byouk. Margaret Owen. Elisabeth pm. will be decided upon at this BILLIE BURKE
on several Southern Conference teams. Owen. Rosalie Smith, Virginia Tate and meeting. MONDAY—WISDAY I Md ' 20: N' II
There are six men out from last Sue Pierce. GRIDIRON FLASH 5‘ . tm I. t -

year's freshman team. They are Daly- ——- w” “”13 0m .
£1“‘i§2'"‘°“'d"é‘i?°°ff“’°‘é“1'? 559"“ Pi Dome: Your Barber Sho ______ WAKE THEATRE
rez’erve‘illfifeizo‘llll1 last yeacr's til-313;:.8:qu Rho chapter of Sigma Pi fraternity P muslin—ramps!will entertain at an informal dance to- ny Francis : Leslie Howard : in:33: andtD. 0. Trauma]. guard“: 3"! night at the fraternity home on Clarke ' HAIR CUTS ”BR|T|5H AGENT"
R bert “I: er. an uses 1 S "m and Avenue. Friends of the fraternity areW0 bl arris as forwards. Chub cordially invited to attend. 5C S ' T 7 A ' T ' E:3: :3 11161001110 out Me'- The house will be decorated in the _ “‘3;¥;3§¥‘£" Hornet—mans! '. g 93;“ 33m“ handled 5° f“ ““5 fraternity colors. lavendar and white. u H 9° rou no" '3"! “alumnus"
in; it rot? in Remit: '- “113313 Punch and cakes will be served at the STATE COLLEGE m DEFENSE RESTS m ana no ye on or prac ce. .- ‘ mm m u - -
busy with football. What seems to be ingemiflxrones for the occasion will BARBER SHOP- With An PUI’SUII’ 0f Happ'ness”alikely starting lineup in the first game be Professor and Mrs ' A F Greaves- M. “Id COW. n1- won ouna'ru w“.. . . ' Pro 1 Led :looks something like this. Leroy Jay Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony CRIP JOHNSON P ms soc runs see not are: John Bennett
and Aycock or Lamheth. forwards; Franklin I "’9' ——
Flythe, center, and Rex and Dixon, »,, ' ‘ MIDNIGHT mow—4‘0”“ mom
guards. A second team might look like " TOU Beta Pi "EMPEROR JONES”
‘22"; ENE!“ and WWW“! forwards; Tau Beta Pi engineering fraternity With ram. sensor
”agent" "“1 Smith and Dal-yrimple. of State College entertained at a ban- IAIN"! oer-cure W0!

' quet at the clubhouse at Carolina Pines 7 _ T “ ‘—"""' 7 -—-s--—
30” McQuague 1‘ the 0“" man ‘0“ on Monday night. honoring new mom State College Students Wednesday—raw:

from 13": 79““ team. “19 Red Terrors hers ot'the organisation. ' . . 3mm WINSprovided the biggest, upset in the Tables were arranged in the frater- are always welcome SPEC|AL OFFER _ tum assume
Tournament when they eliminated the n“, emblem with ii. lighted pin in the . — in ——
“"0““! MWRQ5.0“”! 03'0"“ center. Covers were laid for thirty and of \ "THE MERRY W'DO nIn the first round. In the .mnd found. a delicious foul-mu,“ dinner WM ’ Free Whi|e The Lost
the championship team from Washing- ”fled! BOON ,
ton and Lee. who were the dark horse . - '
entry won by a last half rally. Delta Sigma PI ISELEY DRUG gm: SPElgélE-

Members of Delta Sigma Pi. hon- Melts Our Store Your '1
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With the exception of one fraternitydance scheduled at State College thisweek-end. State College's dancing con-tingent will find little social activity onthe campus.However, quite a few State studentsare planning to attend the lsham Jonesdance at the University of North Caro-lina Saturday night. The dance. whichis formal. is sponsored by the GermanCotillon Club at Carolina.
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WE tell you that Chesterfield
Cigarettes are made of mild,

ripe tobaccos. We’ve told you about
the paper—that it’s pure and burns
right, without taste or odor.
We have said that Chesterfields are

made right. The tobaccos are aged,
then blended and cross-blended, and

cut into shreds the right width’ and
length to smoke right.

These things are done. to make
what people want—a cigarette that’s
milder, a cigarette that tastes better
— a cigarette that satisfies.

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we askyou to try them
—that would seem to be fair enough.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES 13mm.


